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* (From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, April 24.—A very interest

ing exhibit is now on view in the Y. 
M. C. A. entitled the ‘‘Thrift Exhib
it,” which has been witnessed by 
nearly two million people in other 
places. The various characters are 
certainly true to life, and our citi
zens should not miss the opportun
ity of going to the exhibit. The bad 
effect of the waste of money at any 
time is a vital problem, but trebly 
so at war time, as it. creates bad 
economic conditions besides having 
an evil effect on character, 
thrift exhibit teaches the principal 
of wise savings, spending and invest
ing of money, as well as the proper 
use of one’s mind, body and spirit. 
It also teaches people to be thrifty 
with time and energy, and in fact 
everything that enters into one’s 
daily life. This exhibit in the Y. M. 
C. A, will close on Thursday evening. 
It is free, and the Courier reader 
should not miss this opportunity.

Messrs. Edwin Redgate and Wil
liam Red gate have purchased the W. 
J. Hunter property on West Broad
way street. It consists of a double 
dwelling and a fine large piece of 
garden land. They took possession 
on Saturday.

Mr. Aaron Haycock, Amelia St., 
had the misfortune to be thrown out 
of his rig on Saturday afternoon, 
breaking three ribs and his shoulder. 
The accident happened at the old 
station, where the horse got fright
ened at a passing train.

Mr. J. F. Gillespie, who has been 
on the staff of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce at Chatham for the past 
two years, has in recognition of his 
faithful services, been appointed ac
countant at the Bank of Commerce 
here. We understand it is in the 
place of Mr. Dixon, who has been 
promoted.

A wedding of interest to many in 
town took place in the English 
Church at Medicine Hat on Saturday

second 
and Mrs 

Wm. Rowe, River Street was united 
in marriage to Mr. George Conroad, 
son of Mrs. -Wm. Conroad of Fincher 
Creek, Alta. : The bride wore a wed
ding gown df grey sllk, with white 
picture hat and carried a beautiful 
boquet. Litter the happy young cou
ple left to spend their wedding"trip 
at Calgary, the bride travelling in a 
navy blue suit-and chic hat
to match.
Fincher C

Mr. He the absence
of Iris' fa à number of
returned tntford to at-
■teed the iTr'fle'AATfufbh
m memory 01 men .«.leu comrades 
and to commemorate thé day on 
which the Canadians held the line 
at the second battle of Ypres The 
men seemed very'm&ch impressed by 
the service, and say that Rev 
Jeakins, late Chaplain 
Battalion gave 
dress.

j
*TpOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
atead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
tlcplar pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen's work.

i- s
(From our own Correspondent) 

Fife Inquest on To-day 
Simcoe, April 24.—The first fire 

inquest in Simcoe is being held here 
to-day, commencing at 10 a.m., by 
L. G. Lewis, deputy fire marshall, 
who is investigating the causes which 
led up 4o the conflagration at the 
Canners factory last week. Evidently 
the matter is to be dealt with very 
thoroughly, and among those sum
moned to attend are R. E. Gunton, 
chairman utilities commission; Geo. 
Luscombe, chief of the fire brigade; 
W. G. Jackson, E. E. Collins, also 
members of the brigade, and W. L. 
Innés, general manager of the local 
plant; Foreman Clias. Witherspoon 
and Wm. Dutton, and A. E.-Slater,

* A. Anderspn, E. Marks, Hal Culver 
■ l and others. We learn that, the deputy 
i î warden will recommend the engage- 
’ | ment of .a paid fire chief, and addi- 
: : tional appliances, although still firm 
; ; in his opinion that the brigade gave 
; ; I an excellent account of themselves at 
i • last week’s fire. The vexed question 
! ! j regarding the reticence about turn- 
1 ! ing on high pressure when called for 
j J by the brigade will doubtless be 
: : threshed out too. Though not sum- 
; • moned to be present, Mayor William- 
; ; son has been requested to attend,
* ; and there Will doubtless be enlight- 
! ! enment for the general public in so 
i i far as the town’s fire fighting 
i : paratus is concerned.
: - I. O. D. E.
! ! The Daughters of the Empire held 
i i a meeting yesterday, Mrs. L. F.
; : Aiken, acting secretary, was in 
! ! charge of the scribe’s pen in the ab- 
; ; sence of Mrs. Tomlinson. Mrs.' Simp- 
; ; son, the regent, was also absent and
* Mrs. Hicks took charge.

Press Photographs

Par-

f A Glance Through
The SUITS

Those Smart 
New York 

Coats

. . X
i

The You’ll be looking for an 
Odd Separate Coat for 
spring wear and if you 
want style and correct col
oring, why don’t fail to 
have a look at these smart 
New York Coats, 
come in plain cloth plaids 
and checks and are suit
able for Ladies’ and Mis
ses’ wear, prices range at
$25.00, rn
$20.00, $18.00 to«D 4 .DU
Children’s Coats in plain 
colors, also black and 
white checks, nicely trim
med at 
$4.00 to

'tumm i

1
=

I
I
I

TROOPER RUSSELL A. HAUS- 
LAUGH, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Bauslaugh, Karr St., Simcoe, who 
heard the call from the prairies.

Commencing at the $17.50 line you will remark 
the high degree of style and fabric, even at so low a 
price. Of course tftSséason’s pleats and pockets and 
so on would beautify any price of suit, but they have 
to be well made to get the attention that our $17 r,o 
Spits get. Other prices of $20.00, $22.50, 825,00 
$35.00 provide individual qualities to make a big 
selection and prices range. But our $25.00 Suits 
perhaps the most popular priced Suits and are really 
wonderful for the money.

i-

mime/
*

upon

the victim was taken without delay 
to the surgery of 
Simcoe.
was located lying by the scapula, 
and removed—a calibre missive. 
The young man wi: doubtless re
cover. He left for home at 
night. Further details of the “fun” 
are not yet to hand.

Adjourned Vestry Meeting at

TheyDr. Richardson, 
After an hour, the bullet

A* School 
Is of Business 

i Efficiency

to
mid-

are

i s Trinity.
The adjourned vestry meeting was 

held at Trinity Church last night. 
The wardens were complimented on 
the excellent financial statement

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

• »
\

$8.00i f pre
sented. Every branch of the church’s 
work has had EE WINDOW DISPLAYa prosperous year, 
notwithstanding the fact that 26S 
men from the congregation enlisted 
for service
59 baptisms, 17 weddings, 21 
municants received 
during the church

Last year the stipend of the rector 
was increased $200. The statement 
issued last evening shows that this 
advance and a

>
ap-< ■

overseas. There were Black Duchess Satin
$2.50 quality, full 36 inches wide, extra 
weight, best of dye, recommended for 
wear, special white and 
black, for........................

> Smartly Tailored Hats 
Direct From New York

6 rom
and 29 deaths* year.

f
: ? $2.00 Whether they are straw alone or delight

fully combined with Georgette, they 
designed according to the models for 
spring. They come in such straws as 
taîgle, milan, and fancy straw braids, 
in shapes of tricorners, turbans, sailors 
and matrons and are fashionably trim
med with fancy ornaments, ribbon, fruit 
or flowers, colors are green, rose, blue, 
navy and black, all specially priced.

payment of $500 on 
the parish hall building fund, $281 
as a Red Cross grant, a special Xmas 
offering netted $130 to the 
and $52 to the organist; all the Sy
nod’s financial demands have been 
met and there is a net balance of 
$545.72 in current assets against 
$188,21 current liabilities in the 
general church account. All the 
minor organizations had a similarly 
successful year

< > are:
< iWrite for Terms Black and Colored

Taffeta Silks $1.75
St rector■ ■ Mrs. W. B. Tomlinson has been 
$ appointed to the staff of travelling 
T lecturers under the Department of 
$ Agriculture, and leaves to-morrow 

for Toronto to attend a conference 
— for the purpose of mapping out the 

year’s work. The appointment will be 
generally endorsed here. Mrs. Tom
linson’s special department will be 
“Poultry Husbandry.” but the tal
ented and accomplished lady would 
be at home in anriary lore as well.

Mrs. L. C. Gibson was in Brant
ford on Sunday.

e
I i J. H. Bowden, Principal. morning, when Elizabeth, 

eldest daughter of Mr. 500 yards Chiffon Taffeta Silk in black, 
navy, nigger, myrtle, Russian green, alice 
Copenhagen, rose, 36 inches wide, a silk 
that will give good service, 
worth $2.25, special at...

L. E. & N. RAILWAY and the Sunday 
school is self-sustaining and has con
tributed to missions.

The balances on hand in the minor 
organization are: S. S. $31.60; Wo
mens auxiliary 75c; ladies guild 
$308.86; Girls Friendly Society, 
$6.00; Chancel Guild, $25.50.

Though less than three years in 
town, the rector, Rev. A. B. Farney, 
is probably recognized as such as 
generally as any oQier .citizen. He 
has endless powers of endurance, to 
meet the endless demands and ’more 

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Eaid motor- to spare for emergencies any and 
M, 8t ed to London to visit their son, Dr. everywhere. Intensely practical he
Galt 8.3S 10.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4810.55 Bruce’ arriving home yesterday af- is a good leader and has the faculty

gaxt to port dovkb ternoon. They report the roads fair- of making his enthusiasm contage-
Southbonnd Trainer ly good for motoring—doubtless ex- ?us in those about him. With a wide

Dally cepting that part within the county, mterest in patriotic and civic mat-
Bxcept T. rqvnnitipc ters and a very human temperament
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Cables continue to* arrive here re- the rector of Trinity has completedgating casualties in France. On

7.28 9.27 11.271.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27 ’ Saturday:—^hus%£££& i^er^Tind ^‘congS

Lv7'46 7950591475lî:47 1:473:470 47 79475 9 47 chas- E’ Berry' of the former 133rd

Mt. P 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.09 6.59 7.59 9.59 has a ‘‘gunshot wound, arm, conv
ok'd 8.08 10.06 12.00 2.06 4.06 6.068.06 10.06 pound fracture; admitted to hos-
W 8.2110.2012.20 2.204.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 oital ” Pte Berry threw uo a com-
S’coe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8 33 10 33 ' 7 V
Pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 fi.45 8.45 10.45

$1.75POST DOVKB TO GALT
Bxcepf

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.am. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.
P. D. 6.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 0.00 7.00 9.00

WTd 7.15 9.2011.261.26 3.26 5.20 7.26 9.26 hospital at Toronto, and recovering 
Ok’ld 7.28 9.4011.401.40 3.40 0.40 7.40 9.40 ' slowly after a relapse.
B’ford 7-34 a'4U11-4014113-4ti5'4S 740 B-4H Mrs. Edgington, of Tibet

• Ar

:er reside atMrs. John Pratt is still in the

I
Street

7.45 9.5811.581.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 south, is slowly recovering from her 
7.47 lo.oo 12.00 2.00 4.oo o.oo s.oo lo.oo recent illness.
8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4 18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
8.2010.3112.81 2.314.31 6.318.3110.31

Ar asfa
P’re
Gl’e

I HOW TO KEEP WELL!ïof the 5St)i 
a very inspiring ad

it*

6
by John w. 8. McCullough, m.d., d.p.h., chief officer

OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

COLDS.

GI's Over Socialist Talk of Peace 
Terms—No Annexation 

Combatted

The remains of Jack Cahill, second
Cahfll T °ff ^ -and Mrs.’ James 
Cahill, Sr., of Pans, station, who
gfnfa SteTay IaSt Tuesday at Vir- 
ginia State, were brought home on 
Sunday. The deceased had been 
away from town for the past I k 
years. He had been ill only Pa few 
days with pneumonia and his 
death came

P’r’s
B’ford

late him on the status quo at Trinity 
today.

Dr. A. T. Sihler and D. F. Aiken 
are the retiring wardens

Officers 1017-18
Wardens—Re-elected.
Vestry Clerk—Mr. Morton Brown.
Sidesmen — Messrs D. Matthews, 

Geo. Curtis, T. J. Agar, Geo. Eatwell, 
A. Jaques, Bruce Thompson, W. Y. 
Wallace.

By Courier Loosed Wire.
Copenhagen, via London, April 24. 
The reports of the Russo-German 

Socialist formulas for peace on a 
basis of no annexation or indemnities 

yes- has unloosened a wild storm of dis- 
. , Parents re- cussion in Germany over peace

many symniTthiz n^ r ,a“encl°d by terms. The pan-Germans are show- 
friends relatives and ing no disposition to abate one iota
the church of th« c S c?n^uct®tt in from their demands, despite the indi- 
Rev Father r-t ,Cre<l H!an' by cations that the government is in-
thence to the R C Cemefe fr£m =Lined to yield t0 a certain extent to 

.. tne ”■ Cemetery. Be- the pressure of Austria
thro® h'? ;S,°rI'rowiag Parents he leaves home Socialists.
namelv ■ a”, ~ three brothers, The National 
namely, Lizzie, of Toronto, Mary and 
Bella, at home; Frank of Grand Rap- 
uls; Jim of the 215th Battalion at 
Brantford, and Thom, of Paris, to 
whom the sympathy of the commun
ity is extended in their sad bereave
ment. __

Having to attend to his duties at 
Ottawa, Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., left 
for that city on Sunday, and conse
quently would not be able to see the 
215th Battalion leave Brantford. He 
was always a warm friend of the 
Brant Battalions, and sent a special 
delivery letter to Lreut.-Col. Snider 
yesterday, expressing his regret at 
not being able

A COLD IS LOOKED UPON as a trivial complaint, 
cold used to be regarded as a forerunner of consumption, but it 
is now well known that a cold is but an incident in a disease 
which is due to a specific cause, namely the bacillus of tuber- 
But a cold, especially “a cold in the head,” is really a serious 

trouble not so much for the annoyance it causes one but for the dangerous 
conditions which frequently result from it.

For example, a ‘‘cold in the head” may start an earache in a child. 
The earache, if neglected—as it often is—may result in mastoid abscess; 
that is, a collection of pus in the honeycomb structure of bone just behind 
the ear, which can be cured only by a severe operation. This, if neglected, 
may cause an inflammation of the brain structures and the death of the 
patient. >

, fortable and lucrative business 
Ottawa to enlist in the Norfolk unit. 
He was a son of Mrs. Ira Whitehead 
of Lynwood avenue, and if his pres
ent misfortune is to be regretted, it 
is doubtless a respite from worry 
for his friends to know that he is

in A neglected

early
as a great shock to the family. The funeral *took place 

terday morning from his 
sidence and

T. H. & R. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastboimd
7.52 a.m daily—For Hamilton and for the present removed from the 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag- danger zone.
Buffalo and New York. The same may be said of Bert

„ P-m-> except Sunday— For Hammond, who went over in the
5a“i1.t°n a“d intermediate points. Autumn of 1915 with Lt. Dugit. He 
Buffalo*’ Be*erboro’ Winnipeg and was to-day reported thus: “Bert 

. _ Hammond, mounted rifles, admitted
• , ai,y *or Hamilton to Australian Gen. Hospital, Bolo-
nH termediate points, Toronto, ; gne wounded slightly, head, will 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

culosis.
Auditors—Geo. A. Curtis, T. J.

Agar
Delegates to Synod—Hon. A. Mc

Call, Geo. A. Curtis, Substitutes—D. 
Matthews, R. S. McGill.
‘‘William Smith,” Unknown, Dead.

The unknown “Wm. Smith,” re
ported a few days ago as having been 
transferred to the county home after 
finishing a vagrancy term in jail, 
died on Saturday morning. He was 
a man above average size and of 
good build, about 65 years of age. 
He had called at Simcoe often dur
ing the past ten years, always under 
a new name. Death was due to par
tial paralysis and a general breaking 
up of the system. He had about $75 
in cash concealed in his clothing 
when apprehended. This will go to 
the county.

Mr. J. M. Hodson, lay preacher of 
St. Paul’s, conducted the funeral bn 
Sunday at the county cemetery.

Will There Be Any?
To-day Is the last day for the fil

ing of appeals against the arbitra
tor’s awrard in the matter of the uni
on school on the south-western con-1 
fines of the town. Up till yesterday 
evening none had been put in.

Five days more to pay the dog

and the

Westphalia, the home of big^ndus-1 The neglected earache may cause trouble in another direction lt is 

try, tor example, has unanimously a common occurrence that the ear drum from the force of the pus behind it 
passed a resolution demanding an in- ! breaks and there is a long course of discharging ear or deafness which if 
demnity for financial sacrifices and neglected may persist for life. The earache can be readily relieved and all 
increases in territory, east, west and danger and after sequelae referred to prevented by a timely opening of tie 
ovaraeas- j ear drum. “Laudanum drops," “warm sweet oil,” etc., are of no value in

The résolution demands particu- the treatment. Puncturing the drum is a simple, rapid and effectual
larly, in view of the Russian révolu- I treatment of the affection which soon secures complete recovery, 
tion, an extension of Germany’s fron- j other day one of our district health officers had a conference with the reeve
tier eastward in order to obtain ! &nd members of the Board of Health of a township not very far from
lands for German colonization. Toronto. The reeve was objecting to the cost of Board of Health work, and

George Bernhard, editor of The Incidentally remarked that “he thought it better that children should get 
Berlin Vossische Zeitung, and a ttl1 these diseases such as scarlet fever, measles, and have done with them."
member of the inner councils of the In the course of conversation the local doctor asked him how his boy was
Radical party, takes issue with those Tlw boy had had scarlet fever. The father replied that he bad become
Socialists who advocate peace on the very the result of the scarlet fever. So the district officer asked him 
basis of no indemnity and no annex- bow many dollars he would be willing Uo pay to have the boy’s hearing
atino. Herr Bernhard declares that restored, which a more careful protection against communicable diseases
the future of Germany will be grave- flight have prevented. 
fy compromised if the country is 
compelled to bear the burden of 
debt of 120,000,000,000 marks.

The Berlin editor insists that the 
occupied territories in the east and 
west must under no conditions be 
surrendered without

Liberal

send further particulars.” Only last 
Friday his youngest son was report
ed wounded, and there are yet two 
brothers at the front, “peppering 
away”, no doubt.

We cannot cet a line on the iden
tity of N. Telford, reno^tert yester
day as from Simcoe. R. Telford, for
merly of the Bank of Hamilton.

L. C. George Holden is not a casr 
nalty. He is traffic controller some
where in France, and if the last 

I drive was over, George would sure 
get the job in Simcoe.

Our old friend, Clarence Mossecar 
does not want his letters published, 
he has heard of fellows from Simcoe 
getting into trouble through their 
letters being published in the local 
papers and getting over to France.
Clarence seems unconscious of the 
fact that his letters never contain 
anything obiectionable in the way tax. 
of telling where he is or any secrets 
as to the nature of trenches, nor any 
complaint. Neither does he say how 
many men are about him. He has 
written to sav that Fritz got nasty 
and hasty and endeavoured to bury 
him without first killing him, and 
he would not “stand” for it. His 

I mate was completely covered, but 
was dug out. Clarence has a sore > 

i back and a bruised leg, but the 
! nurses are feeding him good eats,
| including chocolate, using him like 
; a prince and Clarence is doubtless 
repaying It all in his unconscious 

; droll and characteristic buoyant op- 
I tomism.
I Bread is up to 9 cents a loaf; of 
24 ozs we presume.

A Townsend Casualty 
A host of younsr fellows assembled 

last evening to bid welcome to a 
newly-arrived couple a short dis
tance from town in the Township of 
Townsend. An old time charivari 
was nicely underway when the en
forced host of the evening, it is said, chant, candidate for 
came out and fired three shots. One W. E. Grieve, of Westminster, 
of the bullets found its mark and elected president.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
BL Thomas, Detroit and Chicago. | 

2.31 p.m. daily—For 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

Ttr

Waterford

aw.
6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
8t. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

to be present 
wishing the officers and 
voyage and an early return.

and
men a safe

The father had no further argument to offer.
Spitting ’ is considered disgusting and dangerous, and signs are put 

up warning the public against expectorating in public places. ••Sneezing" 
is a habit which still occupies a polite place in people’s manners, yet tbe 
one is probably as dangerous as the other. How can one expect to avoid 
colds with their consequences in riding on the crowded street cars of our 
cities?

war

It Works! Try 1ti
i -MU. ---------------

Tells how to loosen a sore, 
tender com so It lifts 

out without pain.

PLUNGES AND SWIMMING POOLS.
Fresh atid salt water plunges may carry widespread infection, especially 

during the season when nasal and throat affections are common 
colds, cases of ear trouble, and mastoid abscesses occur from dirty swim- 
ming tanks* Ninety per cent, of cases of middle ear abscess and mastoid 
disease result dirëctly, from ordinary “colds in the head” and "sore 
throat.” Nearly all cases of suppuration of the sinuses of the head (hoi 
low spaces in the cheek bones, frontal and other bones of the head ) result 
from colds. A cold is an infection just as diphtheria or measles or scarlet 
fever are.

an attempt to 
negotiate an indemnity. He demands 
that Chancellor von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg state plainly what peace terms 
he proposes and no longer permit 
Schiedemann to pose as the govern
ments spokesman.

\iaiiv

Simcoe readers can do business 
with The Courier through the local 
Agency. P. O. Box 311, or Phone 
356-3, through which all matters of 
delivery, subscription and advertis
ing may bo arranged, or news 
items forwarded.

j Good news spreads rapidly 
druggists here are kept busy 

j pensing
eiy of a Cincinnati man, which is 
said to loosen the corn so it lifts 
out with - the fingers.

Ask at any pharmacy for a quar
ter ounce of freezone, which will 
cost vejy little, but is said to bo 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
hard or soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn and instantly 
the soreness is relieved, and soon 
the corn is so shriveled that it lifts 
out without pain.
substance which dries when applied 
and never inflames of even irritates 
tlie adjoining tissue.

This discovery will prevent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock- 

the Commons, jaw and infection heretofore result 
was ing from the suicidal habit of 

ting corns.

and 
dis-

freezone, the ether discov- Tony Peters, a Windsor fruit deal
er, was fined $200 and costs for sell
ing “fruit extract” to soldiers which 
contained a high percentage of alco
hol.

HOW TO PREVENT COLDS.
(1) A daily cold bath or a cold sponge bath of the face, chest, neck, 

an.l shoulders.
(2) Fresh moving air in one’s bedroom. Don’t be afraid oi ouidoor

• -*m 49.

NO “O Canada.”
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, April 23.—The 
Women’s Canadian Club, which has 
been undergoing severe internal dis
sensions regarding whether “O Can
ada” should be sung at,meetings of 
the club in addition to the national 
anthem, had a stormy session Satur
day at which those who opposed the 
singing of “O Canada” won out by 
eleven votes.

air.
(3) Avoid public plunges and swimming tanks.
(4) If one member of the household has a cold the others should 

avoid too close contact such as kissing, 
burnt should be used as handkerchiefs.

(5) Keep the feet dry.
(6) Have plenty of outdoor exercise.
The best protection against infection of the ears in children i 

timely remo-val of adenoids and tonsils. It ia astonishing how the era., 
always-with-a-cold child gets rid of these troublesome symptoms after 
removal of adenoids and tonsils. If there is earache get a comp. • 
p.iysictan and have the ear drum given a slit. This lets out the pen ueu 
secretion and the only thing,remaining is to keep the ear clean and dr 
a tew days.

Douches of the nose, forcible blowing of the nose while it is close y 
neid, and diving in the tank should be avoided.

Eat plain food; eat slowly; chew the food well and rest after ■eatM. 
Is good advice for everyone.

----- . -lu ' . ■ makjèéOtme.

Ottawa

Soft cheesecloth which ma> he

It is a sticky
ill-’

East Middlesex Liberals nominat
ed James M. Ross, of Lucan, a mer-

cut-

‘Dolly’ Tints
For tinting Lace, Muslin, 
Cotton, Silk, Wool, Crepes, 
Voiles, Curtains, Draperies, 
Party Dresses, Etc.

Used in hot or cold water 
just like blueing.

12 Rich Shades
“Dolly” Tints will wash out, 
so you can renew the articles 
with different tints.

F. McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. Colbome and 
George Sts. v "i

i
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Notice to Credit
jn the matter of (lie Estate of 

rick O’Neal, Deceased ;
Notice is hereby given that all 

having claims of any ualsons
against tlie Estate of Patrick I 
Neal, late of the Township of j 
ford in the Coimly of Brant, far] 
deceased,-are required In send J 
together with proof thereof to I 
undersigned solicitors for tlie 
ministrator of tlie said Estate I 
later than tlie Thirtieth day of a| 
1917, after which date the said] 
ministrator will proceed to dislri 
the assets of the said Estate an] 
the parties entitled thereto, liai 
regard only to tlie claims of w| 
they shall then have received no] 

Dated at Brantford thi Ninth 
of April, A.D.. 1917.

BREWSTER a m v ul 
Solicitors lor the Administré

AUCTION SALE
S. P. Pitcher, auctioneer hasJ 

ceived instructions from Mrs. H 
to sell by public auction at i 22 j 
housie street, the entire stock of 
hairdressing parlors, consist in 
part as follows:—-Talcum powj 
face creams, cold creams, hair to 
of all kinds, combs and bruj 
military sets, fancy anil plain col 
barretts, one barber chair, one a 
age chair, one writing desk.

mirrors, manicure articles.large
display cases, perfumes, one oak 
chair, 3 ft. wall shelving, large j 
wall case, oak table, one glass 
tition, large clock. Sale will , 
mence Thursday evening at ’ 
Friday evening 7.3(1 and Saturd; 
p.m. and evening 7.30. One of 
largest stocks in hairdress parloi 

Everything
without reserve. Tei

VVestern Ontario, 
be sold
cash.

MRS. BUSH. Proprietress, 
y. p. PITCHER. Auctioneer.

Wood’s Phosphc
The Gr.nt Ac

' Ç& Tones and invigorates the
nervous system, makes new 

old Veins, Cures A’< 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. De 
dency, Loss of Knerpy, Palpitation o 
Heart, Failing Memory. Pnee $1 per be 
for $5. One will pleaae, six will rure. Sold 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on rrcei 
nrire Nrw pamphlet mailed free. THE W 
MEDICINE CO.,TORONTO, ONT. (tVscrtf WI

T. H. & B. RAILWA
(Automatic Block Signals) 

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

oYRACUSE, ALBANY, N 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA 
WASHINGTON, BOSTOnI 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to 
York, Boston ; also New York, 
ton to Hamilton 
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., HanJ

Wester n Can
NEEDS

Thousands ol Me
For Spring Seeding

Steady Employment—Good 
Wages

LOW FARES IN EFFEC1

For tickets and information a| 
ply to Jno. S. Dowling and Cc 
Ltd., Insurance, or write R. i 
Fairbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, ( 
King St, E., Toronto.

CANADIAN NORTH!

BINOP81S OF CANADIAN NOj| 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any 
over 18 years old, may homestead a d 
ter-aection of available Dominion lad 

initoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.J 
I>1 leant must appear in person at tbel 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencj 
the district. Entry by proxy mal 
made at any Dominion Lands Ageiv yj 
■ot Bub-Agency), on certain condition 

Duties—Six months residence uponl 
cultivation of the land In eacn of J 
years. A homesteader may live wj 
nine miles of his homestead on a farl 
at least 80» acres, on certain con din 
A habitable bouse is required except j 
residence Is performed in the viclnityl 

Live stock mav be substituted for d 
vatlon under certain conditions.

In certain districts a bomesteade 
good standing may pro einpt a qual 
section alongside his homestead. I 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in I 
of three years after earning homes 
Patent, also 50 acres extra cultiva 
Pre-emption patent may be ohtainej 
soon as homestead tent on certain 
ditions.

A settler who has exhausted ills h 
stead right may take a purchased hi 
stead in cretain districts. Price $3.00 
acre.

Unties—Must reside six months in 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and j
• house worth $300.

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy Minister of the Inter! 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
Bdvertlsement will uot be paid for.

Ok. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Ret

medicine for all Female Complaint $5 a 
°r three for $10, at drug storrv Mailed l 
address on receipt of price. The Svrkli 

Catharines. Ontari<Co , St.

PHÛSPH0N0L C0R MEN
Nerve at

•Tonic—will buil< • . up. $3a box. or tw 
$•. at drug stores, or -. nail on receipt ol t

ScoMi.t rm - <Ynt

n urea ses “grey mat

Private Fred Du bey. ol spa 
guard at Michican Central tun] 
is in Windsor. Hotel Dieu, suffej 
*rom a bullet wound to the rl 
arm as the result of the accidel 
discharge of his rifle. 

r Sam Hughes, on his arrival I 
New York, expressed the hope I 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt would I 
given permission by the Amerj 
Government to lead an Amer] 
contingent on the western front J

enmr
I

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

Clifford’s Old Stand
78 Colbome St-

High Score for Yesterday 
Reg. Moss, 

Twenty-four

SIMCOE SOLDIER SONS
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